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Industrial Growth of the Pacific Northwest
BERRY CROPS SOLO

California" Canners Associa-

tion Invades Oregon.

OUTPUT IS TAKEN

Cherries of Western Tart of Suie
Bought at 4 Cents and Logans

Co at $60 a Ton Fruit-

growers Close Contracts.

grgETTE. Or.. April (Special.)
With ths announcement here yesterday
that TV. G. Allen, of the Allen Fruit
Company, bad been made Western Ore-ico- n

manager for the territory south
of Portland of tha California Fruit
Can n ere Association, detail of a nlan
Involving- - practically all the cherry ana
berry-rrowe- rs of the western part of
tha stata were made known. The Cali-

fornia company has contracted for the,
entire output for three year of prac-
tically every cherry orchard In the
Willamette. I'mpqua and Ro-tu- e River
Talleys at 4 cents a pound. It Is also
rontractlna- - as rapidly M poeslble for
tha total loganberry output of the same
territory at f 9 a ton.

Dried Fruit Also Songlil.

Tha contracts hare been closed
through the fruitgrowers' associations
n tha principal towna In the sections

covered, and all the arowers will have
to do Is to deliver their fruit at the
nearest railroad station, or at their
canneries at Roseburg. Eugene. Salem
and Portland, and draw their money.
Tha cannery men are also looking after
all the dried fruit, particularly prunes,
raised In the Willamette Valley, and
will eventually take In the other fruit
Interests.

The California Fruit Canners" Asso-
ciation has headquarters at San Fran-
cisco, and la one of the largest con-
cerns of Its kind In the United States,
it has unlimited capital at Us command,
and tta entry Into the Oregon field for
business means that hereafter there
will be a market for all the fruit grown
In this territory, and at a good price.
Their intention Is to develop the acre-ar- e

and tha production as much as pos-
sible.

Salem to Be Center.
Mr. Allen's headquarters will be at

Falem. where the principal pack of
canned goods will be made, aa the equip-
ment of the plant there Is more com-
plete than at any other point south of
Portland. At Eugene all the cherry
crop wtll be made Into maraschinos, for
wHIch a large demand has been had In
recent years. The crop at Roseburg
will also be made Into maraschinos, and
will either be packed there or shipped
to Eugene. The original plan waa to
ship the entire product to fan Fran-
cisco and pack It there, but Mr. Allen
objected to thla plan. Insisting on hav-
ing the canneries located In the territory
In which the fruit Is produced.

Mr. Allen left last night for San
Francisco to confer with the officers of
the association with reference to future
plans. He will return In ten days, and
will move at once to Salem, where ha
will open headquarters for the com-
pany.

EUGENE AIMS TO EXPAND

City to Vote Monday on Extension of
City Limits.

EUGENE, Or.. April 30. (Special.)
A special election will be held here
Monday for tha purpose of extending
the city limits. The new boundary
lines aa drawn wtll add a little more
than SO people to the official popula-
tion of the (city, and will add In one
place a strip of territory a mile long
by half a mile wide. Petitions have
been on file for some time from resi-
dents of the districts voted on. asking
to be admitted to the city limits.

The boundary lines will be changed
to Include the whole of the city park,
and will follow the mtllraca to a point
opposite the University of Oregon,
where It will cross the river to includea tract of land owned by tha city, and
used as an Intake for the water system.
It will then recross the river in such a
manner aa to leave the long bridge
across the Willamette lust outside thecity limits, thus leaving the upkeep of
the bridge and Its approaches to thecounty.

SALMON FISHING ON TODAY

More Licenses Issued by Warden
This Year Than Before.

SALEM. Or.. April 30. Special.)
W ith a much larger number of licenses
Issued than before In years, tha closed
season on salmon will be discontinued
tomorrow. I'p to this afternoon S97.7.-.5- 0

worth of licenses had been Issued
at tha office, of the Master Fish War-
den.

So far t!3 licenses have been Issued
for Kill-n- et fishing. For set nets 17ft
licenses have been Issued: five for scow
wheels: IS for stationary. II for aelne:

Is for cold storage: four for cannery
and ISO for fish dealers. This num-
ber of licenses on the opening day Is
considered large by the Fish Commis-
sion and Indications point to much fish-
ing on the Columbia.

Kugene Gaa Plant Xear Heady.
EUCEXE. Or.. April 30. (Special.)

The new S100.000 gas plant of the Ore-
gon Power Company here la practically
completed, and will be ready for opera-
tion as soon aa finishing material ar-
rives from the East. Tha new plant
Is modern In every respect, and Is tha
largest In the state outside of Portland.
In place of tha coal gas that has hither-
to been used, water gaa will be manu-
factured. The plant will supply gas for
both Eugene and Springfield.

IVelser to nave Mail Delivery.
WEISER, Idaho. April . (Special.

Beginning May 1. Welser will have
free mall delivery within the city lim-
its. The city has been entitled to this
privilege for two years. Tha system
will start with two carriers. Boxes
and other equipment are now being
Installed by Postmaster Hapklna of
the Welser office.

Claskanlno Tlatohery Under Way.
ASTORIA. Or.. April SO. (Special.) A

force of carpenters under tha super-
vision of Frlthof Kankkonen la at work
her framing the lumber for the coltaires
and main building to be erected at the
ite of the proposed Claskanine River

hatchery. As soon as this work Is com-
pleted the material will be hauled out
to the grounds and the buildings erected.

NEW $750,000 DEPOT AT CITY OF DESTINY. WHICH WILL BE
DEDICATED TODAY.
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METHOD Lone USED

Clackamas Settler First to
Charpit Stumps.

BULLETIN IS PREPARED

H. W. Sparks, of State College, at
Pullman, Explains Destruction

System and Traces Origin

Back S5 Tears.

a t tv-it- r Tti1 man. Wash..B l it tC4 v - '
April SO. No bulletin which haa ever
been published by the State College and
experiment stations has commanded
keener interest man me

..uhm with the
charpltting method of d"tr'inr......stumps, tna manuscript ui "
Just been completed.

In looking up tha origin of the
method. It la evident that this credit

. . .. Bfttrlera In Clackamas
County. Orenon. Thirty-fiv- e jsears ago
a aettler namca vei" i..

i nt Tnhn Kniflt tO

do his threshing, during which opera
tion straw waa puru -
. t . ... ih Vail, after It hadlump. -

rained, the straw caught fire, and in
the Spring tne atumps wore iuumu
be crumbling masses i Cu- -

Lesson I Learned,
i.v. ri nwner of the threshing

machine, waa the first to profit by tha
lesson. After that, when he desired to
remove stumps he would pile straw
over them. Then. In the Fall, after It
had rained and the straw had become
wet on top. ha would lire me pnoa.
In this way ha cleared 00 acres In
Clackamas County.

nKn i. hmA two aona. O. A. and
j. L. Kruse. the former now living near
Castle Rock. Wash., and the latter at
Sherwood. Or, who acquired atump
land of their own In 1884. or there-
abouts. The farm of J. U Kruse was
In Clackamas County in a wooded sec
tion, and It became necessary tor young;

f riiarover some means of de
stroying stumps other than that of pil
ing straw over mem. as no uau uu
straw.

Charcoal Man Alert,
. , i. . . t. . t h ht In his emnlov

John Seedling, now living at Sherwood.
Seedling, the year before, had worked
for the Oregon Iron Steel Company.
at Oswego, ur. ana ii nu
business to make charcoal for smelting... wnw hnw tn tinlM a charolt.IV U. " .aw
and understood the principle of char
coal burning. During ma eipenm

it. h . t -- .1 rnmnanv. Seedline? had
Csuspected that a pit could be construct

ed about a stump so maw n wm
destroyed.

Accordingly, he proposea to j. i... ..T.,rlm,nl with this
method. Selecting a stump, they piled
Kinuiing aooui w m puv buiho
over the kindling and a loose layer of

which had been left on the windward
side, they started tne lire, ana aiirr
the fire was burning clear around the
atump they closed the opening. Tha
stump was destroyed, as Seedling had
expected, the large roots for several
feet underground, and tne Dase Deing
turned Into charcoal, after which the
stump was ahoved over.

Kruse Tells Neighbors.
When O. A.' Kruse settled In the Cas-

tle Rock country he Introduced the
method there, snd although he cleared
his own farm of big atumps. he waa not
entirely auccessful In getting his neigh-
bors to use It. Recently he said:

I have been advocating this method
up and down the Cowlitz Valley for 30
years. My answer would be. In most
cases, 'God put those stumps there; If
He wants them out He can do It.'

Harry Tount. now living at Wood-
land, learned the method from O. A.
Kruse In 190S. In the Summer of 1909
IC W. Sparks, supervisor of demonstra-
tion farms, found Mr. Tount using the
method In his own clearings near
Woodland. Mr. Sparks wss tha first
experiment station man to learn of the
process. He has spent two years on
the subject, having In this time given
many demonstrations and made a num-
ber of Improvements, all of which will
be explained In a bulletin by Mr. Sparks
which will be published In the near fu-
ture.

HAUL TO BEND REDUCED

Railroad 1S Miles Nearer Makes
Difference.

BEND. Or., April 30. (Special.)
Merchants are congratulating them-
selves upon the rapid approach of the
railroad and tha resulting simplification
of transportation difficulties that hith-
erto have beset the people of the in-

terior. Especially Is this true of Bend,
soon to be the terminus of the Oregon
Trunk, but hitherto farthest from the
rails.

Tha new Hill Una last week began
accepting freight to Opal City. Just
north of Crooked River and a few
miles beyond Metollus. hitherto the end
of rails. "Twelve miles nearer. IS miles
cheaper." Is the adapted song of the In-

land merchant. For 13 miles makes
considerable difference In wagon haul
cost. With tha arrival of railroad

AT TACOMA.

freight within 35 miles of Bend It all
begins to 'nook easy" to the men who
have been accustomed to accept the
multifold difficulties and delays that
accompanied the hauling of goods 100
miles from Shanlko.

Even the railroad company is chary
about making any announcements of
the time when it Is expected to have
completed the big Crooked River
bridge. While as yet none of the steel
and other bridgemaklng material has
appeared on tha ground, it Is under-
stood that much of It la now In course
of being transported from the Eastern
factories. The general belief seems to
be that the road may be expected to
remain at Opal City, pending the com-
pletion of the bridge 90 days or more.

To handle- - the freight at tha tem-
porary terminus a large platform, about
60 by 200 feet, has been constructed by
the railroad company, in connection
with which. It Is understood, there will
be built several storage houses. On
this platform will be carried on the
frelght-ferwardl- business. This Is
being handled by the Jones Warehouse
Company, of Bend, an organization
which also has contracted with the
railroad company for the handling of
this business at Bend when the road
reaches this point.

WASHINGTON PAYS GASH

STATE'S DEBT WIPED OCT WITH
COMFORTABLE SURPLUS.

Bonds Worth $700,000 Called In
and New Flnanclnl Plan Is

to Begin Tomorrow.

OLTMPIA. Wash., April SO. (Spe-

cial.) Washington's regular state bond-

ed debt will be wiped out of existence
tomorrow. The State Board of Finance
haa directed Treasurer John O. Iewls
to draw a warrant for S12.937.50 to pay
the Interest due on the bonds and then
to draw a warrant and redeem the
$700,000 worth of outstanding bonds.

This will be the first time In the
history or Washington, says Treasurer
Lewis, that the state has been on a
cash basis with no bonded debt. All
warrants will be paid as soon as they
reach the treasurer, as the.ro Is plenty
of cash on hand. After redeeming the
$700,000 worth of bonds there was still
In excess of $300,000 cash on hand In
the general fund.

When M. E. Hay became Governor
two years ago he announced that his
administration would be a business one
and that he would try his best to keep
down expenses. The first year he waa
In office the bonded debt, which was
$1,200,000 at that time, was reduced to
$700,000.

In addition to this the Alaska-Tukon-Paclf- ic

Exposition warranta amounting
to $600,000. Issued In 1909. have been
retired, but this money comes out of
a separate fund and is not a debt of
the state aa a whole. The bond hold-
ings on which the state draws $400,000
interest are now in excess of $8,000,000.

Banks pay t per cent Interest on.the
state's average dally deposits and as a
result the Treasurer's office, which was
at one time a drag on the state, now
brings about $17,000 a year to the
state, or more than enough to pay all
the expenses of the department.

INTERURBANS NEXT PLAN

Walla Walla Country to Benefit,
Says Talbot on Way East.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.,' April 30.
(Special.) Within five years interur-ban- s

will follow the transmission lines
that are being or have been const ruc-e- d

by the Pacific Power Sr. Light Com-
pany, according to a statement made
by Guy W. Talbot, president of the
company, who passed through the city
today on hla way to New York to talk
over extension plana with officials of
the Electric Bond and Share Company.

Some of the traction lines will be
built within two years, he predicted,
though definite arrangements had not
been made. He Intimated that Gar-
dens would be the first of the districts
to be pierced by a traction system.
Lines to, Dayton and the surrounding
country would soon follow.

"First. It Is our plan to tie together
all our power plants, building feed-er- a

from the various lines to furnish
power for irrlfratlon and lighting pur-
poses." said Mr. Talbot. "Thla Is a
great apple and fruit country far bet-
ter than people here realize. It la our
purpose to help develop the country by
supplying the big land owner with
power so that he will cut up hla land
Into small tracts. This country will
change remarkably In the next five
years. If we don't build traction lines
through the country pierced by our
transmission power lines, someone else
wilL We prefer to furnish power to
our own traction company rather than
to some other."

Apple Crop Outlook Good.
HUSUM. Wash., April SO. (Special.)
Orchardlsts declare that the abun-

dance of blossoms is Indicative of. a
bountiful apple crop In this section of
the 'White Salmon Valley for the year
1911.

Rogue River Smiths to Meet.
GRANTS PASS. Or.. April SO. (Spe-

cial.) The blacksmiths of Rogue River
Valley will meet here from Ashland.
Central Point and Medford May 3 and
organise an association. All shops In
u two counties will close..

--
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NEW DEPOT READY

'
Tacoma to Dedicate Big

Union Station Tomorrow.

BUILDING COSTS $750,000

Commercial Club Arranges Elabo-

rate Programme for Event Not-

able Railroad Men to Attend.
Governor to Speak.

TACOMA. April SO. (Special.)
new union passenger station,

built by the Northern Pacific Railway
Company at a cost of $750,000 for the
structure alone, and to be used Jointly
by the Northern Pacific, the Great
Northern and the Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad & Navigation Company trains,
will be dedicated tomorrow night. The
doors of the magnificent new station,
which takes the place of the little old
frame shack which did duty for o
many years on the same site, will be
thrown open to the public at 7:30
o'clock Monday evening. The dedica-
tory programme will be under the
auspices of the Tacoma Commercial
Club.

From 8 o'clock to 9 o'clcfck P. M. a
programme of addresses at the station
will be followed. D. L Cornell, presi-
dent of the Commercial Club, will pre-
side, and the speakers will Include Gov-
ernor Hay. Mayor W. W. Seymour,
President Howard Elliott, of the North-
ern Pacific: Julius Kruttschnltt. nt

and director of maintenance
of the Harrlman lines: F. V. Brown,
counsel for the Great Northern Rail-
way, and Charles B. Hurley, of the
Hurley-Maso- n Company, the contractors
who built the depot.

Following the speeches will be a
promenade concert, Johnson's military
band, stationed In the lower train con-
course, to play for one hour. Dancing
will be enjoyed from 10 o'clock P. M.
until midnight, the Tacoma Theater
orchestra to furnish a select pro-
gramme.

Big Banquet Planned.
Throughout Tuesday the new station

will be open for public Inspection, and
Tuesday night at the C6mmerclal Club
the dedication ceremonies will close
with a banquet at which covers will
be laid for 250. President Cornell of
the club will act ae toastmaster, and
the speakers will ' include President
Elliott. Mr. Kruttschnltt. Judge Brown.
H. C. Nutt. fourth nt of the
Northern Pacific; A. M. Ingersoll. nt

of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
Puget Sound: Goj-erno- r Hay, Mayor
Seymour, Nelson Bennett, Judge O. G.
Kills, of the State Supreme Court, and
N. IS. Kauffman. chairman of the execu-
tive 'committee of the Southwestern
Washington Development Association.

Present at the banquet will be a large
number of prominent railroad officials,
and Milwaukee officials now touring
the West will attend.

Ktil I road men pronounce the new
building the finest west of the Missis-
sippi River and little behind only two
such structure In the United States, and
unexcelled In facilities. The station is
between Eighteenth and Nlnetenth
streets on Pacific avenue, the track
level being 27 feet below the avenue.

Furnishings Are Costly.
From the track level below Pacific

avenue the building rises three floors,
crowned in the center by-- the dome 90
feet above the street. There are five
tracks by which passenger trains enter
the depot yards. The main floor Is on
the Pacific avenue level. Entrance la
gained by 14 swinging doors, ten of
which are under the massive barrel
arch of brick which rises 43 feet from
the door sills and Is 35 feet inches
wide. Throughout the furnishings of
the station are magnificent and in thor-
ough keeping with the building Itself.

The north wing of the building Is oc-
cupied by the baggage and express
checking room and the women's wait-
ing room. .Pneumatic tubes in the
checking room carry the checks to the
main baggage and express rooms below.
In the south wing Is the men's waiting
room. Leading directly from this are
the barber hop and lavatories.

The center of the south wing Is occu-
pied by the dining-roo- furnished with
marble counter and ten tables and con-
nected with the kitchen which. North-
ern Pacific officials assert, is the most
elaborate and sanitary cooking room on
the Pacific Coast. Next to the kitchen
is the refrigerator with
machine.

Vacuum Cleaners Installed.
On the same level with the concourse

within the main building are the of-
fices of the various companies and
train dispatchers. The track level of
the main building Is given over entire-
ly to baggage, express and mall rooms.
They are - equipped with pneumatic
tubes, electric lifts and other mechani-
cal contrivances for the expeditious
handling of mall, baggage and express.
South of the main building Is the engi-

ne-room, entirely separate, where are
also the dynamos operating the station
ventilating system and vacuum-cleanin- g

plant. The vacuum cleaner not only
reaches every portion of the station,
but extends up and down the tracks,
with stations every 60 feet, so that all
coaches entering the yards can be
vacuum cleaned. Throughout the en-
tire structure Is fireproof.

Grants Pass Gas Plant Begun.
GRANTS PASS. Or., April 30. (Spe-

cial.) A. W. Butler, who with several
associates Is on the ground ready to
put in a gas plant, has obtained an
acre tract near the Junction of the
Southern Pacific Company's track with
the Grants Pass & Kogue River Rail-
road line. Construction of the plant
will begin next Monday. A carload of
cement nas arriveu ana inmoer ana
other material is on the ground. Sev-
enteen cars of material are being
routed from the East with fixtures,
furnishings and pipe for mains and
laterals. Included In this first order
Is enough pipe for 16 miles. The plant
will have a capacity of 50,000 cubic
feet a day, and the generators under
pressure will run as high as 200.000
cubic feet a day. The city has been
without any competition In light and
beat for a number of years.

Husum to Have Good Road.
HUSUM, Wash.. April 30. (Special.)
A road will con-

stitute an Important change In the
county road In district No. 9. commenc-
ing at a point two miles up the White
Salmon River from here on the west
side and running south through Husum
to the Cameron district, a distance of
eight miles. This Improvement Is to
be made . possible by $8000 from the
staie aid road fund due this district.
C. H. Thornton, road supervisor, de-

clares that active operations on the

Women who bear children and
remain healthy are those who pre-
pare their systems in advance of
baby's coming. Unless the mother
aids nature in its pre-nat- al work the
crisis finds her system unequal to i

the demands made upon it, and j

j ehe is often' --left with weakened j

health or chronic ailments. No i

j remedy is so truly a help to nature
as Mother's Friend, and no ex--
pectant mother should fail to use
it. It relieves the pain and dis--

i comfort caused by the strain on the ;

ligaments, maxes pliant auu eiasuc
j those fibres and muscles which
nature is expanding, prevents numb-
ness of limbs, and soothes the in-

flammation of breast glands. The
Bystem being thus prepared by
Mother's Friend dispels the fear
that the crisis may not be safely
met. Mother's Friend assures a

! speedy and complete recovery for
the mother, and she is lelt a nealtny
woman to enjoy the rearing of her
child. ' Mothers
Friend is sold
at drug stores.
Write for our
free book, for
expectant mothers which contains
much valuable - information, and
many suggestions of a helpful na-

ture.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CQn

Atlanta, Ga.

macademlzed road will commence by
June 1.

LEBANON MAKES PLANS

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL TO BE
BIGGER TH.W EVER.

Good Roads Discussion to Be Impor-

tant Feature of Celebration
Early In June.

Lebanon, Or., is planning to give a
strawberry festival this year on a
larger scale than ever before attempt-
ed, according to State Senator Miller,
who Is In --Portland In the Interest of
the affair. The celebration will con-
tinue three days, and will be given in
the first week in June. The dates will
be announced within a few days.

The first day's programme will con-
sist of addresses and a horse show and
stock parade. The opening exercises
will be attended by many of the state
officials. Including Governor West. Sec-

retary of State Olcott and members of
the Supreme Court.

The second day will be given over to
the farmers, and members of the State
Grange will have charge of the pro-
gramme. One of the. features will be
an automobile parade, and prizes will
be given for the best decorated cars.
Entries will bo open to auto owners
throughout the state, and It is expected
that several Portland automoblllsts
will participate.

The good roads movement will have
its Inning on the third and last day
of the festival. A special programme
will be arranged and addresses will be
delivered by some of the leading good
roads advocates In the state. C. T.
Prall. president of the Oregon Associa-
tion for Highway Improvement, and W.
J. Clemens, president of the Portland
Automobile Club, will be Invited to
speak on the good roads question.

On the laet day of the festival there
will be a strawberry "barbecue," and
every person present will be supplied
with all the strawberries and cream he
may want.

"We have some of the finest straw-
berry farms around Lebanon as there
are in the state," said Mr. Miller yester-
day. "We are anxious to show the
people of other fruit-raisin- g sections
that we can raise the highest type of
the luscious strawberry. We are In-

terested not only In modern methods of
horticulture, but also In good roads.
We believe that both go hand In hand
for the upbuilding of a community."

Xapavine Citizens Organize Club.
CHEHALIS. Wash., April 30. (Spe-

cial.) Napavlne's boosters have organ-
ized the Napavlne Citizens' Club with
W. S. Blanchard as president; W. A.
Morton, C. B. Mann,
treasurer,' and L. S. Somers, secretary.
One of the first matters to occupy the
attention of the club was the subject
of better roads, and securing further
extensions of the telephone systems
radiating out from that place. Much
has already been accomplished in the
way of cleaning up the town and mak-
ing it more sightly. At the meeting
this week the Napavlne women, to
whom much credit for the club being
organized is due, surprised the men by
appearing unexpectedly with well-fille- d

baskets and serving a big feast that In-
spired the newly formed town booster
organization to such an extent that
they will be hard to stop in their de-
velopment work..

Grants Pass Improves Streets.
GRANTS PASS, Or.. April 80. (Spe-

cial.) Nine Important ordinances were
passed by the Council last night. The
long assessment rolls for paving and
sewer work require considerable space
and If the Improvement of streets and
alleys continues the city will be com-
pelled to erect its own billboards to
post notices. Bltulithic pavement will
be laid the full length of Sixth street
In the residence portion, also in al-
leys In the down-tow- n business section.
A petition Is before the Council to pave
C street from the business section to
the city limits. About a dozen streets
will be macadamized during the Sum-
mer. All streets improved will be
lighted with cluster lights.

Envoy After Eugene Fruit.
EUGENE. Or., April 30. (Special.)

A. A. Prince, special representative of
the Northwestern Fruitgrowers' Ex-
change of Portland, was In Eugene yes-
terday, closing contracts with the Eu-
gene Fruitgrowers' Association to han-
dle all the apples produced by Its mem-
bers this year. The Portland associa-
tion has already contracted with 14 or
15 associations throughout the North-
west to handle Its apples.

L. T. YEE & SONS
The Old, Reliable Chine
Doctor iptst lifetime toar t
btrbs and research la Cblr:
was granted diploma by he
Emperor; guarantees core all
allmonto of ma end wsmilwhu othoro fall. If you suf-
fer, call or writ to TSKON'b MKDICINB CO.. ltv,tint. Cor. Aldor. rorUaad. Us.
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k ''s tL" "
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Dr. A. O. Smith.

in the of
Etc, Also in

and
' Etc

All other treatments for Allm ents
hazard, and never positive, often
the original ailment. "SOS" acts
once, and the symptoms begin t o
L. Metzler. of the John D. Rocke feller
men can imagine what a marvel ous
lief what It will do." "606" (also
ered by Prof. Ehrllch, of Frank fort,
Emperor, after six hundred and f lve
name "606."

I have administers d this
I have a full supply of "606" on h and,
and imported in the original tube s. I
am thoroughly conversant with the
Istertns tbs treatment, which I will

234 St., Corner

PHYSICIANS

This message of hope came without
request and was doubtless sent with
the idea that it might help some one.

104 Georgia St., Vancouver. B. C.
April 14, 1911.

John J. Fulton Company.
Dear Sirs You will no doubt begin

to think I am dead, but not so. I am
very much alive at the present time.
Neighbors say I am a living miracle.
I believe I had Bright's Disease in all
Its worst forms. I was examined by
over a dozen of our very best physi-
cians, and they all said the same thing

"She cannot live." My feet and
limbs were all swollen up and my
eyes so pqffy that In the mornings I
could hardly see. I was taken to the
hospital and for over a month endured
the terrible hot packs until toward the
last they failed to cause the least

They came to the conclu-
sion that they were doing me no good
and I begged to be taken home, so
they got a first-cla- ss nurse and for
many weeks I lay gradually getting
worse.

I became so swollen I could not turn.
My body was of terrible size and I got
so blind at times that I could not
tell who -- was beside me except by the
voices. Then one day I took convul-
sions and this they all thought was the
end. My husband was brought from
his work and a special nurse and for
two days and two nights I knew'nothing.

I kept on having convulsions until I
had thirteen, then the nurse Injected
something Into my arm, when I sank
Into a deep sleep which lasted twelve
hours. My family was told that I
would Just sleep my life away, but I
awoke and was delirious for days.
Breath became quite short. I could not
swallow liquid without being fanned.
While in this awful condition a neigh-
bor came in with a clipping from a
newspaper your Renal
Compound for Bright's Disease. I was
willing to take anything lying there
on one 6lde, for It was to
turn and I was Just gasping for breath.
We begged the doctor to tap me, but
he said he could not, as the water was
all through the tissues of the skin as
well as internally and that to prolong
my life was but to prolong my misery.
It was then I commenced taking the
compound, and after a few weeks I
was so improved that they got an
invalid chair and commenced taking
me out daily. At first they would
place the chair close to the bed and
lift me on to it and rolled in bed
clothes I would Just lay back. But
after a while I was able to be dressed
and sit up. For nine months I had to
be wheeled around, but I kept on tak-
ing the medicine and am now on the

bottle and Intend to
continue for quite a while yet as It
la doing me so much good. I owe my
life to your Renal Compound. People
call here and stop me on the street
to ask about my recovery. Over two
months ago we sold the Invalid chair
and today I am enjoying good health.
Of course some days I do not feel quits
as well as others, but as a rule I am
fine. I am not only able to walk all
over, but help quite a lot with the house
work. Hundreds are willing to verify
my statement and I am willing to
answer any, letters if any one wishes
to ask questions my case.
My appetite Is fine and I am gaining
every day. I have no bloating and at
times my face Is as rosy as before.

Tours very gratefully,
MRS. BESSIE

Dr. Lindsay

CONSULT HE FREfl
if you are worried
about a special ali-
ment, organic weak-
ness or any male ail-
ment or blood ail-
ment.

I have so much
faith in my own skill
that I will prove my ability before I ask
one cent. You don't need money to be-
gin my treatment. YOU MAY PAY MS
AFTER I CURE YOU.

Lindsay
The Old Reliable Specialist.

Corner Alder and Second streets. En-
trance 1284 Second street. Portland,
Or. Office hours A. M. to 8 P. M.
eundays. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.

"606
Now-Give- n

Portland
I CONFINE MY
PRACTICE

MEN ONLY

of the Blood have been slow, hap- -
brlnglng about conditions worse than

It is only
disappear within 1Z hours. Dr. Julius

PROF. DR. EHRUCH'S
WONDERFUL DISCOVERY
Indicated Worst Form Blood Diseases.

Eruptions, Sores, Ulcers, Threat-
ened Early Paralysis, Epilepsy,

Psoriasis,

personally

Institute, says: "Only scientific
discovery this is. It Is beyond be- -

known as was dlscov- -
A. M., physician to the German

other hence given the

new remedy and know its power,
made in the German
make all required blood testa, and

technique of preparing and admin- -

A. G. SMITH, M. D.
Morrison

12
GAVE HER UP

per-
spiration.

recommending

Impossible

thirty-sevent- h

concerning

ANDERSON.

REIABLE
EDUCATED

EXPERIENCED

Dr.

in

TO

immediately. administered

8AX.VARSAN)

experiments

laboratories,

gladly explain to all Interested.

Second. Portland, Or.

MY

DAUGHTER

WAS CURED

By Lydia E. PinkharrVj
Vegetable Compound

uv v " - - 'JjaiVllUVIUy AIAVS, a. j
with the picture of my fifteen year old

was restorea m
health hv Tvdia E.
Pink ham's vegeta- -

Die tiompouna. ont
was pale, with dark
p.irrlp.s under he!
eyes, weak and irri
table, xwoaiirereni
doctors treated her
and called it Green
Sickness, but she
grew worse all the
Hmn T.vrli"E.Pink

ttowi'a TTarrnf, Q Vil P.nmnrtlinfl Willi TP.fi.uaiu o vfsw"ommended, and after taking three bofc
ties she has regained her health, thanks
to your medicine. I can recommend it
for all female troubles." Mrs. L. A.
Corkban, 1103 Rutland Street, Balti
more, Md.

Hundreds of such letters from moth-
ers expressing their gratitude for what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has accomplished for them have
been received by the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.

Toung Girls, Heed This Advice.
Girls who are troubled with painf uj

or irregular periods, backache, head-- ,

ache, dragging-dow-n sensations, faint,
lng spells or indigestion, should taka
Immediate action and be restored to
health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. Thousands have been,
restored to health by its use.

Write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn,
2Iass for advice, free.

mm
CURED

$5
Is Our Fee

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-

tracted and chronic cases cured. All
burning. Itching and inflammation
stopped In 24 hours. Cures effected in
Eeven days. Consultation free. If un-

able to call, wr'te for list of questions.
Office Hours A. M. to 8 P. M.

Sundays, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

Pacific Coast Medical Co.
224V. WASHINGTON STREET,

Corner First, Portland, Or.

THE

DR. GREEN
GUARANTEE TO

MEN
Our guarantee No
Money Required Until
Satisfied Is your ab-

solute protection. n.

examination
and diagnosis free.
Our specialty Is All
AUments of Men.
What you want is a
cure. Come to uh
and set It Hours
dally 8 to S. Even-In-

7 to B. Sun-
days, 10 to 1.

DR. GREEN CO.
163 Washington St., Portland, Or.


